
 

  

Goals: 
1.  Increase the number of TSO members who visit Headquarters in person or by a virtual tour. 
2.  Educate members about all that Headquarters employees do for TSO members. 
3.  Encourage local volunteer support for Headquarters employees. 
4.  Assist members in Bridging yesterday and tomorrow as they learn about DKG and TSO 
heritage by studying HQ’s historical items in real and/or virtual tours.  
 
Accomplishments and activities related to goals listed above by number: 
1.  See first year’s annual report. The committee chair updated the tour script, and the 2019 Leadership 
Seminar participants toured Headquarters on February 22, 2019, led by docents from the 
Headquarters and Archives committees. 
2.  See first year’s annual report. 
3.  Year 2 of this biennium: Mar. 6, 2018-Mar. 4, 2019, 13 volunteers logged 473.25 hours /compared to 

Year 2 of last biennium: Sept. 15, 2016-June 30, 2017 (when the HQ volunteer program began, so 
only 9 months to compare, instead of 12), 11 volunteers logged 288.25 hours.  

4.  (a) The committee chair created two new slide shows. She created a short virtual HQ tour earlier. 
Part 1 is a historical look at the places where state headquarters has been housed:  in members’ homes, 
at TWU in Denton, and in the current Dallas building.  
Part 2 is a look at the DKG and TSO archival items (and previous art gifts) housed in the current Dallas 
building. The goal is that these two slide shows will be available online to all members on the HQ 
Committee page or on the Resources page. These slide shows can provide individual member education 
and serve as chapter program material. 
Accompanying Part 1 are written memories and reflections from one past Headquarters employee 
(Ruth Hull) and from three past state presidents (Catherine Davis, Joanne Davis, Dr. Vicki T. Davis) and, 
so far, two more in process (Carolyn Adkins, Marilyn Gregory).    
(b) The committee chair completed an inventory of the art already given to HQ. She researched in the 
Book of Gifts and other HQ paperwork and with past and current HQ employees and state presidents. 
With Executive Committee approval, the goal was to display the 12 artworks on Headquarters’ walls, 
along with brief information (the artists, the media, when and why the artworks were given, and other 
relevant information). One more art piece (Mary Lou Matlock’s needlepoint DKG coat of arms, given in 
2006) needs restoration. The goal was to restore and display the needlepoint art before the biennium 
ended. The committee established written guidelines for the acceptance of future gifts to HQ. 
 
Suggestions to Chapters: 
1.  (a) We invite local chapters to take a Headquarters field trip. Members can enjoy an eatery in the 
area (for example, Fajita Pete’s, Crossroads Diner, or Lekka) and stop by to meet our employees, tour 
the building, and/or do research. (b) Depending on its size, a chapter might reserve Headquarters for a 
meeting, an orientation tea, or other chapter activity. (c) Chapter members might consider becoming 
Headquarters volunteers. 
2.  We invite all chapters to plan chapter programs using the three online virtual Headquarters tours.  
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